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Foreman Says He 
Believes That Fts 

Now Time to Talk
outhern Irish Unionists Current Business Conditions

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS
(From the Monthly Letter leaned by The National City Bank of New York for January)Will Support government

Dominion Sfeel Man Suffered 
Forty Years But Finds Entire 
Relief At Last.
"When a man has suffered forty 

years from stomach trouble and has 
given up hope of ever getting relief 
and then finds a medicine that over
comes hie troubles, builds him up and 
makes him feel fine, It’s time for him 
to talk, so I want to make a statement 
about Tanlac,” said William Jackson, 
Cornish Town Road, Sydney, N.S., 
night locomotive foreman at the 
roundhouse of the Dominion Steel 
Company.

IN an industrial forecast for 1922 The operation of railway repair claimed by the organizers of the 
it is necessary to consider the shops always has been regarded as movement
causes of the depression, chief » matter of policy within the dis- The first effect of the revised esti- 

among which is the unbalanced re- "et*5ID of the management. If a mate was to cause cotton to sell off, 
lationship between the prices of 52™p^?y m J*°uary contracts going under 17farm and other primary producto on a£?*'ts o'"™ should do », cents^ but since then with good
the cite hand, and the prices of ”d b^ s, “d by ktt nR o“ "he ‘0pHd,tions the cotton goods 
manufactured goods, transportation work, Ya* should be done tS' two'cenu'îheno'und E^o^f 
servlet and vanous other products milroad» arc maintained primarily cotton since Tune have Wn well 
and services on the other hand. to give service to the public, and 'L' " tll"“ df îhe 

The final estimates of the Depart- the public is entitled to have them months of last year and there is ment of Agriculture upon the 1921 operated upon a level of costs cor- ^me feeling in ^“e British co?ton 
crops give them a market value to responding to what the public pays trade that world stocks of cotton 
the farmers $8,000,000,000 below the and receives for like labors and ser- eoo(js are iow ,_j that c tt h. 
value of the crop of 1918 and vices. Continuity of service and bigis not h? off Trade to Ind£ 
$3,400,000,000 below the value of the merit in service may well be rectog- to unfavorably affected î,v thë «TtrL 
crop of 1920. These are figures of nized, but compensation should be oüc b^cmt of British patn'
great significance. The farmers based upon the value of services VuT r g. ,
have prtkiuced nearly as much in rendered. Any other system would 4UifVernmfnt.s " j .. reP°rt
quantity, but it has been valued in make railroad employes a favored “?*“? _V“S. pJ°4u9tlon, of
the exchanges at less than one-half class, at the expense, net of the rail- r™*];, <•“* bushels above
the figures of 1919. As other prod- road companies, but of the public, cJlgUreSL. f°i! 5?
ucts and services have not declined including millions of people who h ?!^ed Pecember 22-
in like degree, the farmers must buy have less pay than the railroad men. «1oooono to^heto'^to.î 
mnch less, and all the industnes are We have a letter from Mont- ?"11 a*a?fst 238,000,000
suffering in con^quence. gomery, Ala., in which the writer ^

It IS useless to expeer a retunito • , , , ... , , fluctuating, but at the end of Decern-
normal conditions while this dis- ^e^ue^e ber was uP°n.about the same level as
parity of compensation between for from i to 3 cents and the consumer* at the beginning. The world’s needs 
great bodies of producers exist. It pay froni 25 to 40 cents per pound for and supplies seems to be closely bal-

a 5^1 ’tL™ 1Ï M ,«'»,& * this crop, but the growingeffective blockage against a revival ucta The negro porters on railway trains crop in this country is rated at a low 
of business. It is time that the bust- get a salary of from $100 to $200 per month Condition.
^%^Tnnniïnd00setCk«lifZatoCeth°e .S S£ fc.”VsTH HSl Jhe West has; a surplus of com 
the situation, and set itseit to tnc t ^ ^ tbc d€W Md ^ and receive a which rests heavily upon the market, 
task of correcting it The argument salary of from $S to $15 per month, and but prices have held their own during 
that stock on hand was purchased the past month, and gained a couple
at higher prices has lost whatever gTSSfJj, of cents, partly on the strength of
force it ever had. Merchants who Th orosoec. for a cessation of prospective purchases for Russia.

do^thrir^rt^forlt" coal-mining when existing contracts gattle are deposed, but hogs around 
p"?ty 8h0fUM.^ wSI rrdu^ expire on April 1st The pay for $7 per hundred-weight in Chicago 

d reduce mining coal is so far above what £eld a fa,r r=^ro to th= farmer who
operating costs. . it was before the war that the price haafr°wna ^ FroP ?f “>/«?• D?'ry

In Urge part the situation is of coal is one of the most serious Products also are bringing fair prices, 
chargeable to the action of organ- obstacles to the general reduction farmers who own their land and 
ized labor in clinging to the war- o{ living costs and the revival of ar= out. of debt can get along very 
time wage rates. Raw materials industry. The increased cost cf U^er present conditions, although 
and foodstuffs have had a great de- Coal and increased cost of trans- ^ pushed up '!’
ch"t at wholesale, but between the porta,ion are causing more unem- “"‘il they are 35 ™uch
wholesale markets and consumers pioyment and more hardship in this “‘YlJnTYl ,ag°', ^ 
the . ost of handling and manufac- countrv than anv other two in flu- Ters • 0 ,nt0 debt for land at luring has not declined in like pro- ,nc« that ran b? named No ore- the Pnc“ nU'nB tw0 7.“” ago have 
portions. The effect is to obstruct SnsranTe ventured as towhe'n “«A Th* ,h'
the ostnbution of goods and throw industry will be running full time ci* 'J,™ a ,T^i„W 1 
nullwns of wage-earners out of em- so )on~ as ;t labors under such " ‘ y fc great many in which
ploytnent, at the same time keeping handicaos numerous defaults^yill occur in the
up the cost of living on the entire Agricultural Conditions payment of interest upon farm mort-
aggregate 'there °isU*no0giin ^ but **a • C°n<htions in the agricultural sec- There is good reason to believe that
great loss, to the wage-earners as a 'SfïïïL^l.â f°r Ç^*5 are

- the cotton country the feeling is a about the lowest that will be seen.
D...__ . ...____ little better. The final government The last two seasons have been un-
icauroaa wages estimate upon the cotton crop is usually favorable for the grain crops.

The railroad companies are 8,340,000 bales, which compares The carry-over of wheat certainly 
struggling with a difficult situation, with the October estimate of will not be large and the growing crop 
and although- their efforts are in the 6,537,000 bales, an increase that has a poor start. It would be re
public interest they have little help might have been expected to play markable to have another bumper corn 
from the public. Railroad wages smash with the market. The ex- yield after three great crops, and there 
in shops ànd" for common labor are planation given for this extraor- it reason to believe that less corn will 
so far above the wages paid for dinary revision is that the Depart- be planted this vear. Moreover, it is 
similar work along their lines that ment of Agriculture was crippled in likely that the "hog crop will be in- 
the companies find it practicable to the bureau of estimates by a reduc-, creased. During the years when com 
make important savings by con- lion of its force of investigators, brought high prices, it became the 
tracting for their repairs and much and was misled as to the acreage popular thing to sell com and a good 
other work. The New York Central planted in cotton. The ginning* many farmers got out of hogs. They 
has contracted for freight-handling proved the inaccuracy of the Oc- are likely to get back to a more evenly , 
at some of its terminals, and the tober estimate, and the conclusion balanced agriculture, with more milch 
Erie has contracted for track-main- seems to be forced that the acreage cows, more pigs, more grass and for- 
tenance over a portion of its line, curtailment was much less than age crops and more scientific culture.

France Fears Lloyd George—Briand 
More Popular Than Ever —Re
joicing in Ireland Over Amnesty.

Burning Question
There is no question about the Coal you get 

from us. Satisfied customers is a proof of this. 
Now landing and in store

Genuine Screened North Sydney

with another combination of Minis
ters inasmuch as he was not beaten 
by a vote in Parliament. Mr. Briand 

' however, stated to newspapers last

UMONISTS TO MEET.
BELFAST, Jan. 13. 

Ixird Mayor, and Sir Maurice 
:rell, member of the House of 
ons for Dublin County, to-day 
oued a meeting of Unionists of 

and West Ireland to meet in 
i on January 19, when the tol- 
; resolution will be proposed: 
Jnionists of the South and West, 
ii.:tng the provisional govern
ment to be formed, desira to 

,rate with our fello# country- 
,1 this government in order that 
may be brought about and the 

•a of the country secured.”

POINCARE WILL MEET LLOYD 
GEORGE.

PARIS, Jan. 13.
Raymond Poincare said to-night 

that he did not expect to complete 
his cabinet before Sunday night. He 
has informed Lloyd George that he 
would be happy to confer with him in 
Paris to-morrow.

Per Toq Sent Home,
fitted financially from the presence 
of the British troops are expressing 
something like consternation at their 
withdrawal.

HOSTILE TO LLOYD GEORGE 
LONDON, Jan. 13. 

British and French politics com- /I. E. Hickman CoAccording to the Morn
ing Post s Dublin correspondent, in
habitants of military centres have 
sent beseeching letters to Dublin 
and even to the British government 
asking for retention of the troops 
whose expenditure of their entire 
pay in Ireland meant important trade, 
and employment to a number of peo
ple.

THE HOME OF GOOD COAL,
Jant.tf

NEW ARRIVALS IS.A. STRIKE SITUATION BECOM- 
IN G GRAVE.

LONDON, Jan. 13.
With no sign of settlement the 

situation by the strike of coal miners 
and allied warkers in South Africa 
is becoming extremely grave, accord
ing to Reuter’s cable.

Men’s Fleeced Lined Under
wear.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Ladles’ Fleece Lined Under

wear.
Girls’ Fleece Lined Under-
Boys’ Fleece Lined Under

wear. y
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

PIECE GOODS
in White and Striped Flannel

ettes.

DRESS GOODS.
Blue Denims.
Cottonades.
Apron Checks.
Regattas.
White Shirtings.
White Gauze.
Plain and Corded Velvets.

■ the terms of the Versailles Treaty 
|,nd even against any Anglo-French 
I alliance which would compel France 
|,o recognize the Soviet Government 
|ind tie the hands of the French with 
| regard to submarines and assistance 
| to Poland. Mr. Lloyd George is 
I credited with the intention of avall- 
llni himself of the expected decision 
I tor i European economic conference, 
lihlch would hold out the expecta
tion ef the rehabitation of Central
■ Europe, and thereby promise solution 
lot the unemployment problem and 
I trade depression. It was contended 
I these would provide useful planks, 
I with the Irish settlement and the 
IWuhlngton conference,' for another 
lippetl to the country In February. 
I The British Premier was,, further 
I credited with intending to form a 
Imw “National Party" with rather 
I Liberal than Conservative leanings, 
I but bio plans have met with the 
I strongest opposition from the ex- 
Itrente Conservative wing of the coali- 
Ities, which was against such an early 
I election because it was desired to 
■force the Premier to legislate for re- 
Iform of the House of Lords and ro- 
Istore to the Lords the power of veto 
over legislation by the House of Com
mons, which by Mr. Lloyd George's 
efforts the lords were deprived of a 
decade ago.
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WHO GETS THE PROFITS!
LONDON, Jan. 13.

Admitting that the pithead price of 
coal does not warrant a decent wage, 
the British Miners Executive says 
Industrial and domestic consumers 
paying fabulously high prices and 
ask the mine owners to join In urg
ing the Board of Trade to investigate 
the causes of the spread between pro
ducers’ and consumers’ prices. POUND GOODS.

Misprints, Calicoes,
White Shirting, Flannelettes, 
Cretonnes Cotton Blankets, 
Fleece Calico,Mottled Flannelf 
Cottonades Percales, j 
Khaki Drills, Sateens, 
Ginghams, White Lawns 

— ALSO —
Full line Smallwares and 

Novelties.

Men’s and Boys’ Braces. 
Men’s Leather Gloves * Mitts. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool 

Gloves.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Corsets. 
Beehive and other Wools. 
Ribbons and Embroideries. 
Cotton Blankets. 
Lumbermen’s Grey Blankets. 
Towels.

I.O.F. INVESTMENTS.
TORONTO, Jan. 18.

Discussing the statement of the 
committee of the Central Ontario 
High Court, Independent Order of 
Foresters, that there had been a loss 
of $6,000,006 on bad investments, Su
preme Chief Ranger Hunter said, the 
position of the organization so far as 
investments went was giving no 
cause for anxiety. In 1917 and 191$ 
the order marked down its pre-war 
industrial and public utility securi
ties to new values and members of 
the order had been fully informed. 
In 1917 the order changed its invest
ment policy and since new government 
and municipal securities and first 
mortgages on improved real estate.

be Hide. 
Im for 
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In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

side "Tenders for Moulton’s Prem
ises.”

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Purchasers will have the option of 
buying the Stocls in Trade, at / a 
valuation.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
for Liquidators.

dec24,28,31,jan4,7,11,14

Let 3.

ROSE BLANCHE.
A.—Premises.

No. 1. Building, Shop Retail and Salt 
Store, 2 stories, 60 x 25.

No. 2. Building, Oil Store, 1 story, 
20 x 20.

No. 3. Building, Salt Bulk Fish- Store, 
1- story, 40 x 20.

No. 4. Building, Dry Fish Store, 1 
story, 40 x 20.

No. 5. Building, Dry Fish Store, etc., 
2 stories, 70 x 25.

No. 6. Building, Coal Store, 2 stories. 
35 x 15.

No. 7. Building, Dwelling used by 
Agent, 2 stories 38 x 24.

No. 8. Building used by Royal Bank 
of Canada, 1 story, 26 x 20.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils, and 
General Outfit of the Business 
now at Burgee.

Lot 4»

GRAND BRUIT.
A.—Premises.

South side—
No. 1. Building, Shop and Fish Store.

2 stories, 82 x 32.
No. 2. Building, Dwelling House, 2 

stories, 26 x 22.
No. 3. Building, Coal Stofe, 2 stories, 

26 x 12.
Nerthslde—
No. 4. Building, Fish Store.
No. 6. Building, Shop, and Fish Store 

3 Fish Flakes, 40 x 20, 88 x 30, 
90 x 130.
Wharf, 50 feet long.
Slip, 30 x 10.

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils, and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Lot 6.

RENCONTRE.
A.—Premises.

1 Shop and Retail Store with Fish 
Store attached to same, 2 stories, 
36 x 18 and 28- x 20.

1 Store—Fish, Coal, Salt, etc., 60 x 26. 
Wharf—60 x 1».

B.—Fishery Gear, Plant Utensils and 
General Outfit of the Business.

Let «.

LARK HARBOUR.
A#—Premises.

Shop, Retail and Dry Fish Store, 
60 x 60.

Two story Cod Oil Store, 12 x 18.
Wharf, 200 feet long, 60 feet wide, 
Flakes to spread 300 qtls. dry fish. 
Dwelling House, two story, 18 x 24 ft. , 

Tenders for any one Lot, any num
ber of Lota, or for -the whole will be : 
received up to Thursday, the Nth day 
ef January, 1MNI, and should be ad
dressed to SIR WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
K.C., Court House, St. John’s, New
foundland, and marked on the out-

GARNEAU, Ltd.,
(1st Floor T. A. Hall) 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
P. O. Box 36. Phone 727.

WHOLESALE ONLY—PRICES RIGHT.
decl5,13i,th,s,tu

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1819 and amendments thereof,

and
In the matter of the winding-up of 

R. Moulton, Limited.
TENDERS INVITED.

The Liquidators invite tenders for 
the valuable Business and Fishing 
Properties situated at Burgee, Burnt 
Islands, Rose Blanche, Grand Bruit, 
Rencontre and Lark Harbour, in the 
District of Burgee and LaPoile, New
foundland, in which premises a large 
business has for many years been 
carried on.

The premises are advantageously 
situated for business and the winter 
fishing.

The following are approximate par
ticulars, hut full particulars will be 
supplied the prospective purchasers 
by Mr. George Motty, Agent of the 
Liquidator at Burgeo:— • •

Lot 1.

BURGEO.
A.—Premises. .

No. 1. Building, Shop and Retail 
Store and Office—2 stories and 
loft 66 x 42.

No. 2. Building, Fish Stores, Cooper
age and Carpenters’ Shed—2 
stories and loft 60 x 123.

No. 3. Building, Fish Store, Paint I 
Shop, etc., 2 stories and loft 
25 x 25.

No. 4. Building, Lumber, etc.
and loft 20 x 15.

No. 5. Building,

DIPLOMATIC.
DUBLIN, Jan. 18.

Materialization of the earnestly de
sired amnesty of political prisoners 
in Ireland has elicited more outward 
enthusiasm here than any other de
velopment in the peace activities. The 
choice of the phrase “act of oblivion,” 
rather than "act of clemency” in the 
official announcement, was recogniz
ed as a happy diplomatic stroke. Dub
lin's citizens indulged in lively de
monstrations last night, a large 
crowd out side Mount Joy prison wel
coming hatches of liberated prisoners 
with loud cheers.

BBIAND’S RESIGNATION
REGRETTED.

PARIS, Jan. 13.
The prevailing impression in poli

tical circles was that Raymond Pom- 
tare would be successful in forming 
a Cabinet to-day. Many difficulties, 
however, were recognized. The man
ner of M Briand’s dramitic exit on 

[the apparent verge of an overwhelm- 
lin6 Tot-2 of confidence in the Chamber 
lot Deputies has caused a certain re- 
IBiIsion of feeling in his favour and 
besides M. Poincare has strong op- 

hxMition ,in Parliament!. Neither is 
Me former President over popular 
t*iUl 1 large section of the genaral 
Public. Also many members of Par
lent hold that President Miller- 
und according to conditional practice 
should invite M. Briand to resume

Father Was Still Alive,QUEBEC’S POPULATION.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.

The population of Quebec city has 
from 78,190 in 1911 to 94,058, an in
crease of 20 per cent.

An at tendant in a Brooklyn hospital 
picked up a number plate that had fal
len to the floor, and placed it on the 
wrong bed. The occupant of the bed 
died, and James Crowder, a painter, 
was informed his father had passed 
away. Crowder bought floral pieces 
and a casket, and rented carriages for 
a funeral. Surely it was a sad Christ
mas week. His sister was first of 
those to pass by the bier at the final 
service. She fainted, and in a moment 
Crowder discovered the dead man was 
not his father. A telephone call 
quickly brought the news that the 
father was still alive.

SUGGESTS ON FROZENTARIFF 
frlSH.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.
Senator Gooding, of Idaho, speaking 

for senators and farm organizations 
of the various agricultural states, sub
mitted a list of proposed duties to the 
Senate Finance Cimmittee. The rates 
suggested included wheat 30 cents per 
bushel, and fish, frozen or packed in 
ice not especially provided for, two 
cents a pound.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OUR CHRIST 
MAS DISPLAY OF .

Stoves & Ranges
’TWILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD.

TUNNEY DEFEATS LEVINSKY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. 

Gene Tunney New York, won the 
American lightweight heavy boxing 
championship to-night, defeating 
Battling Levinaky In twelve rounds.
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AN INTERESTING PHASE.
LONDON, Jan. 13. 

Districts in Ireland which bene DELAY GRANTED.
CANNES, Jan. 13.

The Allied Reparations Commission 
decided to-day to grant provisional de
lay to Germany on her reparations ac
count.

Hall Stoves 
Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Room Stoves

“Viking” 
“Modern Alaska” 
“Our Own” 
‘Twilight Herald1

Finest Gran. Sugar, 11 cents lb,
t

Finest Soft White Sugar. 10c. lb
Lady’s 

c Plush 
ncy col- 
ad with 
; ,. pull- 
aments; 
id, lined 
cy Sat-

C0A1 PRICE REDUCTION.
MQNTREAL, Jan. 1.1.

The management of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation announced a 
general reduction In the selling price 
of coal in the Maritime Provinces. 
Bunker coal has dropped one dollar 
at St. John, Halifax and Sydney. Re
ductions have been made "in mine 
prices and retail prices are fifty cents 
per ton less.

■1 story

Also all kindsconcrete basement 
used for cellar, 12 x 16, and one 
floor above.

Flake to spread 300 quintals.
Flake to spread 100 quintals.
Wharf 110 x 25.
Wharf 123 x 15.

The above premise» are lighted by
electricity generated by Delco plant.
B.—Fishery Gear, Plant, UteneHe and 

General datât of tke Business.
Lot 8.

BURNT ISLANDS.
A—Premises.

Ne. 1 Building, Fish Store—2 stories 
102 x 26.

No. i. Building, Fish Store—1 storey, 
81 x 20.

No. 8. Building, Fish Store—1 story, 
80 x 16.

No. 4. Building, Shop, and Retail 
Store, 91 x 84, 1 story.

No. 8. Building, Lumber, eto.—8 stor
ies, 41 x 36.

Ne, 6. Building, .Dwelling House.
No. 7, Building. Dwelling House.

2,/z’s HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

LIBBY’S ALASKA SALMON ..

SKIPPER SARDINES..................

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 10 kinds .. ..18c. can 
CANADIAN BUTTER—Blue Nose ... ,55c. lb. 

P. E. I. BUTTER, 2 lb. slabs; excellent flavour.
TELFER’S CRISP CANADIAN BISCUITS— 

Baked by English biscuit makers.
HUNTLEY and PALMER’S BRITISH BIS

CUITS—A large and varied assortment

ROASTING PANS & PUDDING MOULDS
20c. can to cook your Christmas Dinner in,A Pleasure 

To Take
30c. can BELFAST’S BAD RECORD.

BELFAST, Jan. 13. 
One man was critically wounded in 

further shooting in the streets of Bel
fast last night. , ' JOHN CLOUSTONour Cough and Cold Cure, because it 

is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs. I

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
most of them. We have, prepared It 
for years, it has. been tried in all 
manner of oases and given sstlsfac-1 
tlon. We ash you to remember and 
try this:

Because It Is safe. v
Because It Is most certain to cure.
Because it Is pleasant to take. I
Because It is equally good for chil

dren or adults. I
Ask for Staff art's Phoratone. Price 

38c.; Postage 10c. extra,
DB. V. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale aid Retail Chemists iaj j

». i
Writs us for Wholesale Prices.

/ ’Phone MS

HIS TRADE IN DANGER.
LONDON, Jan. 13.

The Daily Mall DubMn correspond
ent says that the Ersklno Childers 
party has sent urgent cablegrams to 
the United States appealing for funds 
to enable them to begin an election 
campaign In opposition to the new 
Free State Government.

Rowntree’a Coooa 
Geo. Payne's Tea 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes

THREE LEADERS.

To make a powdered milk drink, put 
flavor Into vessel, then the sugar, next 
the powdered mHk with a little water 
Beat with egg-beatèr until milk is 
wet through; add rest of water and 
Ice.

C. r. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Read JOHN P. HAND is Co■WARD'S LINIMENT USED BY 

YETEBIN ABIES.
of the

aew at
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